EC006: Sheet and Framing Layout

- Centre points as in section (see Table 16).
- Nail or screw at each end of each sheet.
- 25 mm (1 in) at rafter or gutter as required.
- 25 mm (1 in) GI bar in one direction.
- 25 mm (1 in) GI bar in another direction.

End sheet:
- Be blocked at sheet edges.
- Spans (single and spans should be blocked over at least two supports.)

Face grain:
- Blockings at ridge on flat with vent gap required.
- Untreated wood with a gap of 2–3 mm.
- Blockings at rafter with a gap of 2–3 mm (not normally required)
- Plastic tongue of TNC.
- 1 in rafter (not normally used) do not normally require.

2'2' Sheet Fasteners.

Not a drip cap.